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If you cultillate

If it does not have 3 years' worth of reserves, then

p.79, 3:56b

Famine relief (hWangjbn~~

With regard to famine relief (hWangjbn~~), (do it)

in accordance with ancient methods. The Chou-li Ta-ssu-t'U(~~~

has 12 methods of disaster (famine) relief for bringing together all of

the people. The first was Salli(~! )(note: distributing what

was on reserve). The second was pakChbng(~~jE. )(note: reducing
";U . 7~ note:

taxes). The third was wanhytmg \((\1j.WJ )(when the people commit

transgressions and crimes because they are approaching starvation

wa s :7JIt -I..
and cold, you soften their punishments.) The fourth Xs irYbk(~~ ~ )

(note: to reduce labor service(!4lfl )). The fifth was sagllm~l )
(note: To~ abandon prohibitions against (the use of) mountan forests

and riV~\.",,~d)waten,ays • It The sixth was kbgi(i ~ )( note: not

to inspec~e passes (customs barriers, kwan) an~ markets (si».
J:t: --. cut dOt-ln (on expenses) for

The seventh was saengnye( ~ ):\:in~ ail ceremonies

and rites.asxKimpt~) The eighth was sar'ae(1f9l~)(note: in conducting

funerals, in all cases to follow kangswae (l-tf~ : reductions

(of expenditure, c eremoney?) in accordance with rank». The ninth was

pbn'ak( t ~ )(note close away and store musical instruments).

The tenth was tahOn(~.~ )(note: to conduct marriage ceremonies

without preparing muc~ in the way of li (courtesy, rites).) The

eleventh was sa:k kwisin(~l ~ )(to maintaiol,. (proper respec t

for the dead?) by seeking ~; end mourning ritual?:k'1i~ir>1ri~ )~
The twelfth was che tOjbk(~~) (Note: There are many band~S
dUring a famine, punish them severely in order to eliminate them.)

~ J.l. II system of a true king
The \:ang-ehih(:J,.."".I :~: a chapter heading

n both the~~\.tJ and the Hsiin- tsu\{)+)says: .. If

a state does not have 9 years' worth of reserves, you can say it is

iHx not enough. If it does not have 6 years' worth of reserves, then

I
it is an emergency.

you are calling a state that which is not a state.

for three years, you must have 1 years worth of food (in reserve).

If you cultivate for 9 years, you must have 3 years' worth of food (in reserve).
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p.80, 3:57a Then throughout a period of 30 years even though you might have drought or

flood, the people still will not have the pale yell01ish color of the

starving (Ch'aesaek~~l. a Only after then (only after you

ha ve proper reserves) t-li II the Son of Heaven ~llimamd!Tuts:iJbJj!

) said:

pulsuns~ng~:~l'\l.hX

.. eat daily \vith happiness (chIOnja_

sig'ilgb i rak ~;t~toA~'
'iU Tsao(~ 'i
- :J!- "-

If there is not a good arvest in a year (y~n

then the 'on of Heaven will wear simple clothes, ride simple vehicles,

( II - in eab.ng
and will not take leasure Hhen he eats. 1I

The Ilu-shih ch'un-ch'iu ch!lan('~~i-~~l
The Ch1un-ch1iu chUan of Hu n-kUO(~J\ ~t~, l074-~l38, scholar of

the Northern Sung) said:"In ancient times they had a system (chong~ )

for disaster relief (kujae chi ChOng~~. If a state suffered

a crop disaster (famine), the a (govt) might !ssue grain from its
~ ~

~ grana~es (pallftm~~) in order to prOVide relief to those without

~food. Or it might tra{!t.;r grain (from one place to another) so that

it could be used throughout (the country? t'ongyong~\f\ l. Or

~ it m~ht move people to where the food was. Or it might sell off its
~~ I

/s~ (yug1il.'JI.!n order to relieve the starving. Or it

~might start public works projects in order to gather the unemployed.-------- ~

They would (next includes the 12 measures in the Chou-Ii) reduce

punishments, lift prohibitions (on the use of forests and rivers),

),

~ stop labor service, lighten taxes, cut down on funeral expenses,

eliminate bandits, they would reduce the number of archery contests

(Sahu~'l.and not have banquets (1-1!=-", l. They established (4.~
but did not keep them in repair. and did not prepare a ritual offering~~

;in funerals. Even though there was drought and flood, the people ~

1were not yellowish from starvation because in preparing things, xkKJj!

it las a~ood as thiS.
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(In my opinion) the spirit of heaven and man are in mutual
"'--------........ ,

response, and manJ nxxxxhe (has)(es) the mind of Heaven and Earth.

(~l-l$.~~t.i>hI~iJ/~'~),
that is why (even) perverse men are m~de to feel a harmonious spirit

(ki chi hwa koein "i kamji Yeft~~A~A;~).
In ancient times the men who resided above (in the position of rulers)

regulated (reforne d) their institutions (sujong • and made clear

their instructions, and the people ,ere happy to obey them and had

no regrets¥ and anxieties, so that customs were pure and XX the spirit

(among men?) '''as harmonious (p'ungsun kih\>la\i,:)\~), and the~
were no disasters from flood, drought, insects and moisture. Also

they engaged in agriculture and were frugal in their expenditures,

and both public (official) and private (sectors) acc~ulated savings.

3;58a unfortunately, there happened to be a disaster,m then they put

their minds to relief administration (hwangjong),and were really

able to save (the people). Therefore there "as no fear that the

Ipeople would take flight (from t heir homes) and starve. The twelve

articles in the Chou-li for iaMXRR the adminstration of disaster

(hwangj5ng) speak of distfibuting reserves (to the starving) (salli),

reducing t es, distributing what is stored from official reserves,

reducing the taxes of the people that have not yet been transported

(to the officials)--Xkix these are the great principles (taegang~~~ )

vi\, of disas te r adminis t ration (hvang j bng) • The other 10 oint s, from

the lightening of punishments (hwanhYOng~1iI() on dm<n are all
and important tasks ljpl

essentiali for saving (peopee) from disaster. Nevertheless one

has to KaXBXKXXX be sincere in extending them to the times, and only
---..

than can you really e tend benefits to the people.

I also refer to the practice of recruiting starving people to engage

in public works ro"ects. ThiS is

the starving. Eliminate the usual

aixs an important '-lay to relieve ~t1i'-r ",.ff,..
regulations "!et' distribu~grain (a 1m

jo )
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p.80, 3:58a

arguing for

l:JUltt!:lt3~

i.nstead of loans

and give tt to the old and the weak without their asking for it.

In the provinces (?) you ought to combine and establish this

method in order to provide them with relief. Not only should the officials

distribute their reserve at this one time, but it will be effective

for a long time, and the people in obtaining food will also be able to

{:at and get strong at this one time without fear of having to repay it

hn the future. Both official and private interests '"ill be u benefited.

There is no better ,,,ay than this. If it is not done like this, then even
many of

though grain is distributed from the official granaries,/the small people

vJi11 not be able to obtain food, and if they dOJll get it, they also

(
\lill not be able to avoid the burden of debt (for repayment), and later-----

n they~"i11 be hurt......hy.. -he . ng ) .
.:hile on ~blic works projects, there is little profit from

agricultural land, and this is most serious. These agfairs, if they are

far.esighted and 0 behalf of the people,then with regard to the

affair under hand it can be known.

'arne might say that to exempt people ffom taxation and labor

~ service during a famine year is an ancient system, but to aX start

l! \ public '-lorks projects at the present time, what:: that?

I say that what thiS is is that (we are )ordering the people

to pay taxes and perform labor service without exempting the

people from future ~~, ). But if you issue grain that
~, !t-

is stored in the granaries and recuuit people (for work with payment

in that grain), then you are saving them from starvation and

obtaining benefits (from the work).xiixXHxEKHxfKtixx~ You are

accomplishing two things in one act. ThiS then was the law of the

former kings. (See also the kosM haP'Ybn*~r ~ J.

Some might ask whether we should not also make SQ~e reforms

in the military system (kunjbng) in a famine year. I say to this that

if the disaster is not severe then you ought not to change aExxdxx

reg~lar (practice).
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p.SO, 3;58b (Note: Even though the land tax and salaries will be reduced, there

should be no changes in the military (tax) system. (kunj~ng»(END NOTE)

If there is a serious encroaChment(taech'im~J\~ ), then for the

troops on duty in the capital a nd province, you can 11£11 calculate

and reduce x~ their (tour) of duty by 1/2. (Note: One tour of duty

is divided into two. One man serves for one month. Thus compared

to t he regular tour of duty, the man will serve on duty for 1/2 half

the time.)(Er® NOTE) The amount of military cloth support tax (kunbo)
may --
~ also be cut by half. (Note: that is 6 ~) (If it is a place

along the frontier, ~ and you cannot reduce the military service,

then in an emergency you ought to supplement two month's worth of provisions

p.8l, 3:59a

~~KHK out of the granary reserves.)(END NOTE)

Such types of soldiers as cavalry, infantry, and the SOg'O(~~
(troops) will also have their archery training and maneuvers (supchin?

reduced by half. (Note: If archery and bivouac maneuvers are reduced,

then the ££ (support) received should also be reduced by half.)(END NOTE)

)

)


